Historic Deerfield: Index
Winter 2001—Autumn 2011

Issue Key

Winter 2001, Inaugural Issue
Spring 2001, Imports Issue
Fall 2001, Made in America Issue
Spring 2002, 50th Anniversary Issue
Autumn 2002, Saints and Sinners Issue
Spring 2003, The River Issue
Autumn 2003, Quilts Issue
Spring 2004, 1704 Issue
Winter 2004/5, Wood Issue
Summer 2005, China Trade Issue
Summer 2006, 50th Anniversary Summer Fellowship Program Issue
Winter 2006/7, Open Hearth Cooking Issue
Summer 2008, The French & Indian War Issue
Autumn 2009, Archaeology Issue
Winter 2010, Furniture Issue
Autumn 2011, Landscape Issue

A Few of our Favorite Things: Five Fellows, five fabulous finds. Summer 2004

‘A Fond Place in my Heart’: Historic Deerfield Trustee Steve Miller was a Summer Fellow. Steve Miller, Summer 2006

Abanaki Connections to 1704: The Sadoques Family and Deerfield. Marge Bruchac, Spring 2004

Abenakis
1704 connections to (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 21
Sadoques Family (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 21

Adair, Jeanne
HD Trustee & Chair of the Committee on Educational Programs (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 24

Agriculture in Deerfield
Cattle, broom corn, tobacco (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 7-10
1750-1770 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 9
Sheldon family (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 29
3,000 years of farming in Deerfield (River Issue) Spring 2003, 26

Albany Road Burying Ground (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 39
All Fired Up!  Celebrating 20 years of the Open Hearth Cooking Program at Historic Deerfield.  Anne Digan Lanning, Winter 2006/07

“All Over it Straggle Grapevines”: The Allen House.  Suzanne L. Flynt, Spring 2002

All That Glitters: Important new additions to the silver collection.  Amanda E. Lange, Winter 2001

Allen, Caleb
Makes colonial revival furniture in Deerfield with Dr. Thorn (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 46

Allen, Frances and Mary
Allen House, as their home and studio (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 13
Pageant photographs (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 25
Landscape photographs (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 47

Allen House
The Flynt’s home: remodeled, furnished and Peter Spang’s remembrances of early years (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 10

American Beauty or Noxious Beast? Our love-hate relationship with the rattlesnake had Revolutionary beginnings.  Allison W. Bell, Autumn, 2002

And on His Farm He Had Some Trees...: Deerfield Trustee Jay Healy Fosters His Family Forest in Charlemont.  Massachusetts.  Judith Cameron, Winter 2004/5

...and the Pockets We re Slanted: Clothing of Elisha Barnard.  Edward Maeder, Fall 2001

Anniversary Iris: In celebration of Historic Deerfield’s 50th anniversary in 2000.  Fall 2001

Anthony Burns Affair: Connecticut Valley clergy helped rout the Fugitive Slave Law.  David Bosse, Autumn 2002

Apples
Heirloom (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 22

Apples A to Z: Early Americans took their pick of tasty, tempting fruit.  Winter 2006/7

Apprentice’s Workshop
Opens at Dwight House (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 33
Ted Ingraham’s role in creating (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 57, 60

Archaeology
Educating the public about in Deerfield (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 30
History of at Deerfield (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 3
Pitted stone collection in Memorial Hall Museum (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009 , 27

Archaeology Issue, Autumn 2009
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Archaic Period (9000-1000 BC)
	New England (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 14
	Plant use (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 24

Architecture
	“English Mannerism” in (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 2
	Five orders of architecture of Serlio (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 4
	Pattern books of Asher Benjamin (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 10
	Vitruvius and the Ten Books on Architecture (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 4

Armies in the Northeast
	French (French & Indian War issue) Summer 2008, 11
	Native Americans role (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 11

Around the World & Down the Hall: the Stebbins House wallpaper. William A. Flynt, Fall 2001

Arosen (Kanien’kehaka Mohawk)
	Gifts to Rev. Stephen Williams now at PVMA (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 56

Asher Benjamin: the Connecticut River Valley’s homegrown architect got his start in and around Deerfield. David Bosse, Fall, 2001

Ashley, Solomon
	Gravestone cutter in Deerfield (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 5, 6

Ashley, Jonathan, Rev.
	First known occupant of Ashley House (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 22
	Prisoner halter owned by now at PVMA (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 57
	Sermon on duties of slaves (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 28

Ashley House
	Master Guide Eileen Mahar interviewed about (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 22

Auction broadside
	“Old Taylor Farm” auction broadside conserved (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 30

Bain, Angela Goebel:
	Pageant Madness: Deerfield residents reenact history. Spring 2004

Ball, Catharine Steadman:
	Unicorns! Mummies! A two-Headed Snake!: Traveling exhibitions of exotica were popular in early America. Spring 2001

Banyans
	Documentary evidence of use in Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter, 2001, 15
	HD’s Man’s banyan described (Inaugural Issue) Winter, 2001, 12
	Vanderbilt Fund for Curatorial Acquisitions makes possible banyan’s purchase (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 17
Bassett, Lynne Z.:  
Calculations & Theorems: Fancy techniques on quilts. Autumn, 2003  
Flowered & Feathered Fantasies: Whole-cloth woolen quilts. Autumn 2003  
Lately from London: Imported Textiles & Quilts. Autumn 2003  
Many Hands Make Light Work: Cooperative quilting. Autumn 2003  
Republican Simplicity: neoclassical whitework quilts. Autumn 2003  
Run of the Mill: Pieced Quilts. Autumn 2003  

**Bed of Flowers:** Esther Meachem Strong was in her twenties when she stitched these exotic flowers. Spring 2001

Bell, Allison W.:  
American Beauty or Noxious Beast? Our love-hate relationship with the rattlesnake had Revolutionary beginnings. Autumn 2002  
Catch of the Day: Exploring the museum or wading the river—a fishing expedition to Deerfield promises rewards. Spring 2003  
Echoes Under the Elms: Deerfield’s stately “ancient citizens” are gone, but the Street remains a tribute to trees. Spring 2002  
It’s 1952. Do you know where your 3-D glasses are? Historic Deerfield, Inc. began in the era of Tupperware, panty raids and Mr. Potato Head (with Laura Purdom). Spring 2002

**Below the Surface:** Discovering the Original Paints on a Guilford, Connecticut, Chest. Susan L. Buck, Winter 2010

Barclay, David:  
Reinterpreting the landscape: the Channing Blake Footpath. Autumn 2011

Barnard, Elisha  
Biography (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 4  
Trousers (86.112, 86.113, 86.114) (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 2

Barnard’s Tavern  
Activities at (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 22, 24

Battle of Lake George, 1755 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 11, 16

Bayard, John Kenneth  
His books on decorative art form basis of HDI’s Library (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 14

Bement, Lewis and Grace  
Role in village improvement (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 54

Benjamin, Asher  
Biography and architectural influence (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 11
Blades, Brooke
Archaeology of Dr. Thomas Williams privy and dooryard of Frary House/Barnard Tavern
(Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 3, 9

*Blame the glacier: how geologic events shaped the Lower Deerfield River Valley.* Richard D. Little,
Autumn 2011

Blocks, wooden
Textile printing (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 19

Bond, W. H.:  
Memorial Libraries: A trustee remembers his “chilly” introductions to Deerfield.  Spring 2002

Books
*Chinese Export Art at Historic Deerfield* (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 11  
*The Country Builder’s Assistant* (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 11  
*The Decorative Painters’ and Glaziers’ Guide* (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 29  
*Memoires sur la derniere guerre de l’Amerique septentrional* (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 12  
*Practical House Carpenter* (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 12  
*The Redeemed Captive* (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 40  
*Story of Deerfield* (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 54  
*The Ten Books on Architecture* (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 4  
*Valuable Secrets in Arts, Trades & Etc. selected…..* (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 9

*Books and Libraries.* David Bosse, Summer 2006

Bosse, David:  
*Anthony Burns Affair: Connecticut Valley clergy helped rout the Fugitive Slave Law.*  
Autumn 2002  
*Asher Benjamin: the Connecticut River Valley’s homegrown architect got his start in and around Deerfield.*  
Fall 2001  
*Books & Libraries.* Summer 2006  
*Cooks and their books provide a window on more than culinary arts.*  
Winter 2006/7  
*Economy, Elegance & Beauty: Vernacular decoration of wood.* Winter 2010  
*Engraved New World: A 17th century map provided a New World view to Old World viewers.*  
Spring 2001  
*Jennie Arms Sheldon: Scientist and Historian.* Autumn 2009  
*“Most Awful Day My Eyes ever Beheld.”* Summer 2008  
*Orra White Hitchcock Lithographs.* Spring 2003  
*Redeemed Captive: A rare first edition is rescued & renewed.* Spring 2004  
*Samuel Shaw’s Well-Traveled Gift.* Summer 2005  
*To Form a More Perfect Deerfield.* Autumn 2011
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Boston “Bromfield” Chairs. Leigh Keno, Summer 2006

Bounds, Rebecca
   HD volunteer since 1995 (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 21

Boyden, Evelyn
   Role in first organizing the library’s archives (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 44

Boyden, Frank L.
   Role in village improvement (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 54

Bracket, Reuben
   Clockmaker of Maine’s shelf clock 2003.26.1 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Bradstreet, Sarah
   Sampler (61.172) (Saints & sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 15

“Brave old Hendrick the great Sachem or Chief of the Mohawk Indians”: A Brief Portrait of Warfare. Philip Zea, Summer 2008

Brick Church
   And Samuel Willard (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 9

Broomcorn
   Grown in the valley (River Issue) Spring 2003, 28
   In Deerfield (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 4

Bruchac, Marge:
   Abanaki Connections to 1704: The Sadoques Family and Deerfield. Spring 2004
   3,000 Years of Deerfield Farming: A river runs through it, (with Linda Enerson and Elizabeth Chilton). Spring 2003

Buck, Susan L.:
   Below the Surface: Discovering the Original Paints on a Guilford, Connecticut, Chest. Winter 2010

Bull, John Partridge
   Biography (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 40

Burke, John
   Pocketbook and camp kettle owned by at PVMA (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 57

Burns, Anthony
   Slave returned from Boston to Virginia under the Fugitive Slave Law (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 26
Bush, John
  Carver of William Williams powder horn (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 18

Calculations & Theorems: Fancy techniques on quilts. Lynne Z. Bassett, Autumn 2004

Cameron, Judith:
  And on His Farm He Had Some Trees...: Deerfield trustee Jay Healy fosters his family forest in Charlemont, Massachusetts. Winter 2004/5

Campaign for Historic Deerfield
  Exceeds goal (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 45

Candlestands
  Cornelius Kelley Candlestand 86.066 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 22

Carlsen, Kayla
  SF studied Erastus Salisbury Field’s The Buffalo Hunt in 2005 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Carlson, Claire C.:
  “What are you looking for?” Educating the Public about Archaeology in a New England Village. Autumn 2009

Carter, Mercy
  Pass carried by her two sons at PVMA (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 55

Case for proactive land conservation in Deerfield. Thomas Curren, Autumn 2011

Catch of the Day: Exploring the museum or wading in the river—a fishing expedition to Deerfield promises rewards. Allison W. Bell, Spring 2003

Catlin, Mary
  Fictional letter to John Partridge Bull (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 40

Cemeteries
  In Deerfield (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011. 39
  Albany Road Cemetery (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 2

Ceramics
  Chinese export porcelain (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 14
  Delftware and Staffordshire earthenwares (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 27, 29
  Commemorating the French & Indian War (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 52
  Retention of Chinese symbols on export porcelain (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 14

Chairs
  Broomfield Family side chairs 66.025 & 66.026 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 21
Channing Blake Footpath

Named after Channing Blake (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 16
Reinterpretation (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 44

Charlemont, MA

Jay Healy’s forest (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 21
Taylor Family’s settlement of (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 47
Taylor’s Fort (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 47

Chests

Deerfield chest on chest showing influence of Vitruvian design, 2009.36.1 (Furniture Issue)
Winter 2010, 8
Original paints on a Guilford, CT chest 56.302 (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 23
SM & ME of the Hadley tradition (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 16

Children’s Activity (History) Center

Now a reality (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 24
To open in next several years (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 10

Chilton, Elizabeth S.:  
In search of the Pocumtuck “Fort”—An Artifact of Colonial History (with Siobhan M. Hart). Autumn 2009
Native History and Archaeology of the Pocumtuck Homeland. Autumn 2009
3,000 Years of Deerfield Farming: A river runs through it (with Linda Enerson and Marge Bruchac). Spring 2003

China, Mother of Gardens: Many of our favorite summer flowers have Asian roots. Maida Goodwin, Summer 2005

China Trade Issue, Summer 2005

China Trade Overview (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 2

Church Silver

Owned by and loaned to Historic Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 20

Ciaschini, James:

New Perspectives on Two Connecticut River Valley Cabinetmakers (with Joshua Lane). Winter 2010

Clarkson, Eliza Brown

Owner of lacquer sewing table (2005.9) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 32

Clocks

Clothes Press

Clothing, reproduction
   For open hearth cooks at Deerfield (Open hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 9

*Clues to the Past: Designed to Deceive: Can you spot the Fakes and forgeries?* Amanda E. Lange, Winter 2001

*Clues to the Past: Worldly Goods: Can you trace the origins of these 18th-century imports?* Spring 2001

Cluett, George Alfred, Sr.
   Biography and furniture collection (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 50

Cluett Collection
   Evaluated (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 16
   Pieces Illustrated (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 50 & (River Issue) Spring 2003 31

Cluett Family
   Loan and gifts of furniture to Historic Deerfield (River Issue) Spring 2003, 30

Connecticut River Corridor
   Conservation of (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 16

*Connecticut Valley Clothes Press.* Robert F. Trent, Winter 2010

Conservation movement, America
   Historic landscapes (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 2

*Conservation of Historic Landscapes.* Thomas Curren, Autumn 2011

Cook Books
   Early (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 26

Cook stoves
   Hinsdale & Anna Williams House (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7 25

Cooking
   Tools and implements for (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 18

Cook’s Garden
   Dedication (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 14
   Establishment and growth of (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 7
   Plants in (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 17

Corn
   Cultivation (River Issue) Spring 2003, 27

*Cornelius Kelley Candlestand.* Ellen Snyder-Grenier, Summer 2006

9
Cowles, Russell
Flood of 1936 and the Williams House wallpaper (River Issue) Spring 2003, 19

Creamware
Role in loss of popularity of delftware (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 29

Crown Point Road (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 50


Curator’s Choice: Joined, Carved Settle: A 17th century English idea becomes a New England treasure. Joshua Lane, Fall 2001


Curator’s Choice: The Oncklebag Covered Cup: A half century ago the tour de force in American silver marked the anniversary of an extraordinary partnership. Amanda E. Lange, Spring 2002


Curiosity Cabinets
At Deerfield Academy (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 21

Curren, Thomas:
Case for proactive land conservation in Deerfield. Autumn 2011
Conservation of Historic Landscapes. Autumn 2011

Curtis, Margarit
“Look to the hills.” Autumn 201
Reminiscing on “The Rock” (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 11

Cutlery Set
Gift to Historic Deerfield and Conservation (2002.48) (River Issue) Spring 3003, 32

Dams
Deerfield River (River Issue) Spring 2003, 4, 6

Davis, Hugh and Hope
Design Cooks’ Garden (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 16

Dawe, Philip (attributed)
Shellwork shadowbox (58.198A) conserved by Williamstown Art Conservation Center (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 26
Daylilies
   Chinese origin of (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 27
   2003 Collection (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 25
   2007 HD perennial (Open hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 21

Deerfield
   Brief History (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 2
   Description of in 1815 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 17
   History 1722-1763 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 2

Deerfield Academy
   Dorm exteriors detailed by Bill Gass (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 21

*Deerfield Captured: Artists and photographers draw a portrait of New England “as we hope to find it.”*
   Donald R. Friary and Philip Zea, Winter 2001

*Deerfield Daylily: Another homegrown perennial for 2003.* Autumn 2002

Deerfield descendants
   Genealogical information shared (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 24
   Come from all over the US and Canada (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 27

*Deerfield During the Later Colonial Wars.* Kevin Sweeney, Summer 2008

Deerfield Inn
   Brief history & ad (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 28
   Recipe for Indian Pudding (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 32

Deerfield Land Trust (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 14

Deerfield raid
   Rediscovered (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 3
   Captives route in photographs (1704 issue) Spring, 2004, 9

Deerfield River
   Changes in (River Issue) Spring 2003, 3
   Dams (River Issue) Spring 2003, 4, 6
   Fish (River Issue) Spring 2003, 11
   Flood of 1936 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 19
   Flood of 1938 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 24
   Flood of 2011 (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 24
   Source & route (River Issue) Spring 2003, 5
   WPA 1935 study of pollution in (River Issue) Spring 2003, 10
Deerfield River Valley
Geology (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 19
Railroad through (River Issue) Spring 2003, 5

Deerfield Society for Rural Improvement (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 52

*Deerfield’s graveyards: from burying ground to cemetery.* Kevin Sweeney, Autumn 2011

Deerfield’s Sheldon family: land, farm, and home. Amanda Rivera Lopez, Autumn 2011

Deering, Faith:
It Shineth Like Glass: The History and Many Uses of Shellac. Winter 2010
What more could a tree desire? Autumn 2011

Delftware
Described (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 28

Dendrochronology (Wood Issue) Winter 2004.5, 13

*Dr. Thomas Williams’ Desks.* Joshua Lane, Summer 2008

Dunn, Mary Maples:
Friends in Deed: The Campaign for Historic Deerfield, meets and exceeds its $12 million goal. Spring 2002

Dunnigan, Brian Leigh:
Those Frenchmen Who Got Themselves Killed Out in the Open. Summer 2008

*Echoes Under the Elms: Deerfield’s stately “ancient citizens” are gone, but The Street remains a tribute to trees.* Allison W. Bell, Spring 2002

Economy
Household and village in Deerfield (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 28

*Economy, Elegance & Beauty: Vernacular decoration of wood.* David Bosse, Winter 2010

*Edward Ingraham: Craftsman, Collector, Scholar, and Teacher.* Edith Nye MacMullen, Winter 2010


Ely, Elizabeth
Mourning embroidery (2003.8) (River Issue) Spring 2003, 12

Embroidery
Adam & Eve 1704 embroidery (57.16) (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 17
“The Death of General Wolfe” (66.198) (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 35
Elizabeth Ely’s mourning embroidery (2003.8) (River Issue) Spring 2003, 12
Esther Meachem Strong’s bed hangings (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 7
End Results: A China Trade Miniature Restored. Amanda E. Lange, Summer 2005

End Results: Before and After Tells the Story: A damaged broadside is transformed through the magic of conservation. Will Garrison, Spring 2001

End Results: Indian Pudding: a colonial treat from the Deerfield Inn. Winter 2006/7

End Results: Politically Correct Preservation: Careful preservation rescued an 18th-century shadowbox. Winter 2001


End Results: To the point: knives and forks put back in working order. Amanda Lange, Spring 2003

Endowments
Orloske Fund supporting open hearth cooking (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006, 15
Temple Fund to support public programs (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 23
Vanderbilt Fund supporting curatorial acquisitions (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 17

Enerson, Linda:
3,000 Years of Deerfield Farming: A river runs through it (with Elizabeth Chilton and Marge Bruchac). Spring 2003

Engraved New World: A 17th century map provided a New World view to Old World viewers. David Bosse, Spring 2001

Excavating Taylor’s Fort. Aaron F. Miller, Summer 2008

Exhibitions
A Village, a Vision, and a Mission: Henry and Helen Flynt in Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 49
Delicate Deception: Delftware at Historic Deerfield, 1600-1800 (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 27
Into the Woods: Crafting Early American Furniture (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 54
North by Northeast: Five Centuries of New England Maps (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 33
Remembering 1704 (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 31
Telltale Textiles: Quilts from the Historic Deerfield Collection (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 35
Telltale Textiles: Quilts from the Historic Deerfield Collections (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, entire issue
Woodworkers of Windsor (River Issue) Spring 2003, 33

Exotica
Traveling exhibitions (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 19
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Factories, foreign
  Canton (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 10, 12
  Miniature showing Canton factories (69.009) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 40

Fakes
  Historic Deerfield’s collection on view and 2 items described (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 25
  Farm equipment, 1790’s (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 31

Farming: see Agriculture

Field, Erastus Salisbury
  Painting, The Buffalo Hunt, studied by SF Kayla Carlsen in 2005 2004.43 (50th Anniversary
  Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

50th Anniversary Issue, Spring 2002
  50th Anniversary Summer Fellowship Endowment Drive: A Former Fellow Makes a Case for Support
  Charlotte Smith, Summer 2006

50th Anniversary Summer Fellowship Issue, Summer 2006

50 Years at ‘Camp Deerfield:’ Summer Fellowship Program Celebrates an Anniversary Milestone. Donald
  R Friary, Summer 2006

First Church of Deerfield

First Churches of Northampton
  Communion and baptismal silver on loan to Historic Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 20

Fish
  Deerfield River (River Issue) Spring 2003, 11

Fleming, Ron
  Project to develop a “Walk to the Rock” (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 16

Floods
  Deerfield River 1936 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 19
  Deerfield River 1938 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 24
  Deerfield River 2011 (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 24


Flynt Family
  Horseback ride from Greenwich, CT to Canadian border, 1935, 1938 (50th Anniversary Issue)
  Spring 2002, 27

14
Flynt, Helen G.
Role in the development of the costume and textile collection at Historic Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 40

Flynt, Henry N. Jr.
Steps down as chair of the board (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 14

Flynt, Henry N. Sr.
Role in establishing the libraries of HD and PVMA (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 42

Flynt, Henry N. Sr. and Helen G.
And the loss of elm trees in Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 7
Role in village improvement (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 55

Flynt, Suzanne:
“All over it straggle grapevines”: The Allen House. Spring 2002
Memorial Hall Museum: Testimonies to Colonial Wars. Summer 2008
Old-Fashioned and Honest: Dr. Thorn’s Colonial Revival Furniture. Winter 2010
“Old Indian House Door”: The survival of a remarkable relic. Spring 2004
Picturing Deerfield, 1900-1920. Autumn, 2011

Flynt, William A.:
Around the World & Down the Hall: the Stebbins House wallpaper. Fall 2001
Legacy of William E. Gass, restoration contractor. Spring 2002
Williams Kitchen Hearth: A Deerfield family adapts to changing technology. Winter 2006/7
Timbers are Talking: The Science of dendrochronology is providing answers to some age-old Questions. Winter 2004/5

Flynt & Friary: Both will step down having served the museum for a combined 87 years. Autumn 2002

Flynt Center of Early New England Life
Conceived, built & opened under the leadership of Don Friary (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 9

Following the Captives’ Trail: A photographer takes a 300 mile journey back to the winter of 1704.
Philip Zea (photos by Allison Williams Bell), Spring 2004

Forests
New England (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 3
Charlemont, MA (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 21

Forgeries: see Fakes

Forts
Attack on Fort Massachusetts (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 45
Line of, between Deerfield and New York (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 43
Private (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 41, 45
Taylor’s, history and archaeology (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 47
Franklin Land Trust (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 13

Frary House/Barnard Tavern
Archaeology (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 8

**French & Indian War Issue**, Summer 2008

French polish
Production and use (Furniture issue) Winter 2010, 36

Friary, Donald R.
Biography & career at HDI (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 8
Deerfield Captured: Artists and photographers draw a portrait of New England “as we hope to find it” (with Philip Zea). Winter 2001
50 years at “Camp Deerfield’: Summer Fellowship Program celebrates a milestone. Summer 2006
Steps down as executive director (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 14

Friary, Grace:
In Their Own Words: Little did Lieut. Samuel Partridge realize he was writing himself into history, (with Marisa Giannetti). Winter 2001

**Friends in Deed:** A Fund for the Museum’s Open Hearth Cooking Program Reflects the Life and Work of Margaret Quinn Orloske. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Autumn 2002

**Friends in Deed:** Antiques & Academics: Antiques and academics were the inspirations for Ruth Z. Temple’s philanthropy. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Winter 2001

**Friends in Deed:** Deerfield Descendants talk about 1704. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Spring 2004

**Friends in Deed:** Deerfield Roots and Family Trees. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Winter 2004/5

**Friends in Deed:** Great Collector, a Happy Partnership: The Cluett Collections provides the “perfect counterpoint” to Historic Deerfield’s collection of rural New England furniture. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Spring 2003

**Friends in Deed:** Historic Deerfield Trustee Anne Groves donates a sewing table with a mysterious past. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Summer 2005

**Friends in Deed:** Memories of the Deerfield Valley: Childhood summers inspire Elisabeth Hobbs’ gift to the Children’s Activity Center at Historic Deerfield. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Fall 2001

**Friends in Deed:** The Campaign for Historic Deerfield meets and exceeds its $12 million goal. Mary Maples Dunn, Spring 2002

**Friends in Deed:** 25 Years of the Friends of Historic Deerfield. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Spring 2001
Friends of Historic Deerfield

Fugitive Slave Law
Local speeches & publications help in circumventing the law in Massachusetts (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 26

Fuller, Mary Williams Field
Story of Deerfield (book, 1930) (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 54

Fur
In China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 6

From Sea to Shining Sea: One student’s cross-country journey as the ‘first fellow from the west’. Summer 2006


Furnishing Deerfield: One of America’s leading antiques dealers reflects on the Flynt’s remarkable Legacy. Sumpter Priddy III, Spring 2002

Furnishing 1704: In early Deerfield there were two kinds of people: the have nots and the have somes. Philip Zea, Spring 2004

Furnishings
Deerfield in 1704 (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 34

Furniture
Connecticut River Valley Vine-Carved case furniture (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 13
Design and proportion in New England (Furniture Issue), Winter 2010, 2
Flynts define Deerfield’s collecting goals (50th Anniversary Issue), Spring 2002, 14
Paint, dye and stain finishes that imitate expensive woods (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 28
Cluett Collection (River Issue) Spring 2003, 30
See also: Chairs, chests, clocks, clothes press, “Hadley-type” furniture, settles, sewing table, sideboard, tables

Furniture Issue, Winter 2010
Gardens
Chinese (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 27
Kitchen (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 5
Ornamental (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 6
See also Cook’s Garden

Garments, reproduction:  see Clothing, reproduction

Garrison, J. Ritchie:
Listening to the past in an American landscape.  Autumn 2011

Garrison, Will:
End results: Before and After Tells the Story: A damaged broadside is transformed through The magic of conservation.  Spring 2001

Gass, William E.
Deerfield Academy dorm exterior designs (50th Anniversary Issue), Spring 2002, 21
Biography and restoration work at Historic Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 18
Remodeling of Allen House (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 12

Geology
Deerfield River Valley (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 19

*George Alfred Cluett: A Pioneer Collector.* Philip Zea, Winter 2010

Giannetti, Marisa:
In Their Own Words: Little did Lieut. Samuel Partridge realize he was writing himself into. history, (with Grace Friary). Winter 2001
Pied Piper of American History: Donald Friary celebrates 25 years at Historic Deerfield’s helm.  Winter 2001

Gilrein, Patricia:
Lost in Translation? Chinese Export Porcelain and Traditional Symbolism.  Summer 2005

Ginseng
In China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 6

Goodwin, LeMira
Artist of a watercolor of Lafayette’s La Grange (2000.66) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 25

Goodwin, Maida:
China Mother of Gardens: Many of our favorite summer flowers have Asian roots.  Summer 2005
Plants Transplanted: Beautiful stowaways have become part of the natural landscape.  Spring 2001
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Gomer, Alison
SF studied a wooden figure of a man in 2005 (60.66) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Gould, Nathaniel
Salem, MA cabinetmaker (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 6

Gray, Edgar Harkness, Rev.
Shelburne pastor, author of sermon against Fugitive Slave Law (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 26

Gravestones
Images interpreted (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 3

Graveyards: see Cemeteries

Great Freshet of 2011 or a river runs through it. Philip Zea, Autumn 2011

Groves, Anne K.
Gift of Sewing table to Historic Deerfield (2005.9) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 32
Interview on her relationship with Historic Deerfield (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 30

Guitars
10 string with key operated tuning device studied by SF Kylie Pine in 2005, (58.287) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Guthman, William
Biography (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 28
Powder horn collection to Historic Deerfield (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 18

“Hadley-type” furniture
Collection at Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 15

Hall Tavern
In Charlemont (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 22

Hamilton, Dr. Horatio Arnold
His traveling medical chest (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 25

Hands-on-History Series
Described (River Issue) Spring 2003, 14

Harlow, Elizabeth:
Sill Stains and an Old Well: Investigating Land-Use Changes at the Frary House/Barnard Tavern Homelot. Autumn 2009
Hart, Siobhan M.:
In Search of the Pocumtuck “Fort”—An Artifact of Colonial History (with Elizabeth S. Chilton).
Autumn 2009

Have Medicine, Will Travel: Doctor Horatio Arnold Hamilton’s traveling medical chest. Donald White,
Fall 2001

Hawks, John
Birch bark container owned by (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 57
Construction of Crown Point Rd. (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 50

Haywood, Nathan, Family

Healy, Jay
Historic Deerfield trustee & owner of Hall Family Farm in Charlemont (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 21

Hearth and Home, Past and Present: Today’s families have “hearth”s” of their own. Amanda Rivera Lopez, Winter 2006/7

Hearths
Family gathering places, past and present (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 30
Hinsdale & Anna Williams House (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 23

Hendrick, Chief
Biography and portraits (French and Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 58

Highlights Tour of Into the Woods: Crafting Early American Furniture. Joshua Lane and Sidney Treyz,
Winter, 2010

Historic Deerfield, Inc.
Founding in 1952 compared to 1752 (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 46

Historical Archaeology in Deerfield: Celebrating Three Decades of Research. Robert Paynter,
Autumn 2009

Hitchcock, Orra White
Botanical watercolors (River Issue) Spring 2003, 15
Connecticut River Valley landscape lithographs (River Issue) Spring 2003, 16

Hobbs, Elizabeth Atwater
Biography, memories of East Charlemont & gift for the Children’s Activity Center (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 22

Homegrown: household articles made in New England, both homely and beautiful made daily life less of a chore. Kimberly B. Marlowe, Fall 2001
Hong Merchants
Role in China Trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 11

Hoosac Tunnel (River Issue) Spring 2003, 6

Hotra, Lynda McCurdy
Opening the Door to Deerfield: Keeping it in the family. Summer 2006
Remembrances of the Summer Fellow Program (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue)
Summer 2006, 8, 11

Hunt, Kitty
Role in organizing the library’s archives (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 44

Immigrants
From Europe and Asia and farming in the valley (River Issue) Spring 2003, 29

Imports Issue Spring 2001
Imports quiz (Imports Issue) Spring 2001 29

Indian Pudding
Recipe from Deerfield Inn (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 32

In Their Own Words: Cooks and Their Books provide a window on more than culinary arts. David Bosse,
Winter 2006/7

In Their Own Words: Eyewitness to the Flood of ’38. Milt Williams (edited by Laura Purdom). Spring 2003

In Their Own Words: Helen Flynt’s “Little Black Book” is the often cryptic key to Deerfield’s textile Collection. Edward Maeder, Spring 2002

In Their Own Words: Little did Lieut. Samuel Partridge realize he was writing himself into history. Grace Friary and Marisa Giannetti, Winter 2001

In Their Own Words: Samuel Shaw’s Well-Traveled Gift. David Bosse, Summer 2005

In Their Own Words: We’re in the black: Behind the eloquent words of historic documents lies the fascinating history of the ink that made such writings possible. Edward F. Maeder, Spring 2001

Inaugural Issue Winter 2001

Industrial Revolution
Effect on quilting (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 15

Ingraham, Edward (Ted)
Craftsman, joiner, carpenter (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 57
Ink
   Making and importance in Colonial America (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 8

Iris
   HD’s 50th Anniversary Siberian Iris for sale (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 19

It Shineth Like Glass: the History and Many Uses of Shellac. Faith Deering, Winter 2010

It’s 1952. Do you know where your 3-D glasses are?: Historic Deerfield, Inc. began in the era of Tupperware, panty raids and Mr. Potato Head. Allison W. Bell and Laura Purdom, Spring 2002

Jennie Arms Sheldon: Scientist and Historian. David Bosse, Autumn 2009

John Hawks and the Crown Point Road. Summer 2008

Johnson, William
   Command at Crown Point 1755 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 16

Josselyn, John
   Author of earliest study of New England natural history (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 26

Kasper, Kimberly:
   Sumac Tea and Wild Sunflower: Native People and Plant Use in the Pocumtuck Homeland. Autumn 2009

Keene, Arthur
   Archaeology of the Pocumtucks at Deerfield (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 3

Kelley, Cornelius
   Blacksmith of Deerfield (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 22
   Candlestand (86.066) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 22
   Makes iron strap hinges for Dr. Thorn’s and Caleb Allen’s chest (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 47

Keno, Leigh
   Boston “Bromfield” Chairs. Summer 2006
   Interviewed about Donald Friary (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 8

Keno, Leslie:
   Turret Top Tea Table. Summer 2006

Kitchens
   Hinsdale & Anna Williams House (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 23

Kossack, Carl R. and Frederick C.
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Krusic, Paul
Dendrochronologist helps to date pine timbers in Historic Deerfield houses (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 14

Kugelman Thomas P.:
Vine-Carved Case Furniture of the Connecticut River Valley.  Winter 2010

Kutz, Kimberly

Kugelman Thomas P.:
Vine-Carved Case Furniture of the Connecticut River Valley.  Winter 2010

Labrador, Angela M.:
New Findings at the “Fort” Site—a Synopsis of the 2008 Field Season.  Autumn 2009

Lacquer
Production and use (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 34

Lafayette, Marquis de
His estate, La Grange in France (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 26

Lafayette’s La Grange Domesticated:  A local interpretation of an icon, Joshua Lane.  Summer 2006

La Grange
Images of Lafaytette’s estate (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 26

Laing, Caroline Hyde Butler
Comment on crowded voyage home (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 15

Lake Hitchcock
Geological sequence (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 12

Land conservation
Deerfield (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 13, 44

Landscape Issue, Autumn 2011

Lane, Joshua
Curator of furniture at HD (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 15
Dr. Thomas William’s Desks.  Summer 2008
Highlights Tour of Into the Woods:  Crafting Early American Furniture (with Sidney Treyz).
Winter 2010
Joins the staff as Assistant Curator of Furniture (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 22
Lafayette’s La Grange Domesticated: A Local Interpretation of an Icon. Summer 2006
My Favorite House: Ashley House: A young minister builds a showcase for his life as a “River God.” Spring 2001
New Perspectives on Two Connecticut River Valley Cabinetmakers (with James Ciaschini). Winter 2010
Rise and Fall of the Yankee Forest: From One Century to the Next, New Englanders Have Not Seen the Same Forest Twice. Winter 2004/5

Lange, Amanda E.
All That Glitters: Important new additions to the silver collection. Winter 2001
Associate Curator (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 21
China Trade Miniature Restored. Summer 2005
Designed to Deceive: Can you spot the fakes and forgeries? Winter 2001
From Kings to Commoners: Commemorative British Ceramics of the French and Indian War. Summer 2008
Poetry of Posset: a drink designed for Delftware. Spring 2001
Of Merchants and Mandarins: An Overview of the China Trade. Summer 2005
Oncklebag Covered Cup: A half century ago this tour de force in American silver marked the anniversary of an extraordinary partnership. Spring 2002
Tea Album: A Cantonese Masterwork. Summer 2005
To the Point: Knives and forks put back in working order. Spring 2003
Tour of Delicate Deception: Delftware at Historic Deerfield, 1600-1899. Fall 2001
What’s for Dinner?--Examining the Tools of Open hearth Cooking. Winter 2006/7

Lanning, Anne Digan:
All Fired Up! Celebrating 20 years of the Open Hearth Cooking Program at Historic Deerfield. Winter 2006/7
When will foolish tipplers be wise?: Early taverns were more than dens of debauchery. Autumn 2002

Larkin, Lee
Photographed making a powder horn (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 62


Laurel Hill Cemetery (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 39

Lazaro, David E.:
Something Old, Something New, Something Borrowed...: A beloved wedding gown’s many lives. Spring 2002

Legacy of William E. Gass, restoration contractor. William Flynt, Spring 2002

Lewis, Quentin:
Library, Henry N. Flynt Memorial
History and collections (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 14
W. H. Bond’s role in first organizing the Archives (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 42

*Line of Forts, 1744-1759.* Kevin Sweeney, Summer 2008

Linwood, Mary
Needlework 66.198 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 35

*Listening to the past in an American landscape.* J. Ritchie Garrison, Autumn 2011

“Little Black Book”
Helen Flynt’s record of costume and textile purchases (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 40

Little, Richard D:
Blame the glacier: how geologic events shaped the Lower Deerfield River Valley. Autumn 2011

Lloyd, William
Connecticut Valley (Springfield, MA) cabinetmaker (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 38

Locke, John
Gravestone cutter in Deerfield (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 6

“Look to the hills.” *Margarita Curtis,* Autumn 2011

Lost in Translation? *Chinese Export Porcelain and Traditional Symbolism.* Patricia Gilrein, Summer 2005

Macao
Role in China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 10

MacMullen, Edith Nye:
Edward Ingraham: Craftsman, Collector, Scholar, and Teacher. Winter 2010

**Made in America Issue,** Fall 2001

Maeder, Edward
...and the Pockets Were Slanted: Clothing of Elisha Barnard. Fall 2001
Forward, Quilts Issue. Autumn 2003
From Wood to Wear: a Block-Printed Textile in the Historic Deerfield Collection. Winter 2004/5
Helen Flynt’s “Little Black Book” is the often cryptic key to Deerfield’s textile collection. Spring 2002
Joins the staff as Curatorial Department Chair and Curator of Textiles (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 22
Man’s Banyan: High fashion in rural Massachusetts. Winter 2001
Revealing “Mr. Darcy”: Restoration of an early 19th-century portrait. Spring 2002
To Dress or Not to Dress: Costumes bring the visitor closer to an authentic experience. Winter, 2006/7

War, Politics, and Wool Embroidery. Summer 2008

We’re in the black: Behind the eloquent words of historic documents lies the fascinating history of the ink that made such writing possible. Spring 2001

Within the Silken Folds of Beauty: A wide variety of Chinese silk imports satisfied an insatiable desire for luxury goods. Summer 2005

Mahar, Eileen
    HD Master Guide interviewed about Ashley House (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 22

Maize: see Corn

Manwaring, Robert
    London master chairmaker (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 6

Many Hands Make Light Work: Cooperative quilting. Lynne Z. Bassett, Autumn 2003

Maps
    Country between Crown Point and For Edwards (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 15
    New and Most Exact Map of America (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 10
    Plan of Fort William-Henry and Camp at Lake George (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 13
    Principal seat of war in 1756 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 18

Marlowe, Kimberly B.:
    Homegrown: Household articles made in New England, both homely and beautiful made daily life less of a chore. Fall 2001

McGowan, Susan:
    “Dear John”: Mary Catlin Writes to her Future Husband. Summer 2008
    My Favorite House: Asa Stebbins House. Fall 2001

Medicine Chests
    Portable chest from the Hyde Family 54.160 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 23
    Traveling medical chest of Dr. Horatio Hamilton (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 25

Medicines
    In use 1800-1850 (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 25
    Made from plants (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 5
    Used by Indians described (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 26

Memento Mori: Deerfield’s ancient burying ground still preaches its potent sermon: Remember death. Laura Purdom, Autumn 2002

Memorial Hall Museum
    Designed by Asher Benjamin (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 12
    Objects relating to colonial wars (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 55
Memorial Hall Museum: Testimonies to Colonial Wars. Suzanne Flynt, Summer 2008


Miller, Aaron F.:
   Excavating Taylor’s Fort. Summer 2008

Miller, “Mimi”
   Work with Summer Fellows (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 15

Miller, Steve
   “A Fond Place in my Heart”: Historic Deerfield trustee was a Summer Fellow. Summer 2006
   Appreciation of the Summer Fellowship Program and the Museum (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 10

Miniature
   Showing foreign factories in Canton restored (69.009) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 40

Molenaar, Jaap
   Co-owner of Pioneer Gardens (Made in America Issue) Fall, 2001, 19

“Most Awful Day My Eyes Ever Beheld.” David Bosse, Summer 2008

My Favorite House: Asa Stebbins House. Susan McGowan, Fall 2001

My Favorite House: Ashley House: A young minister builds a showcase for his life as a “River God.” Joshua Lane, Spring 2001

My Favorite House: Founding curator Peter Spang shows us the Allen House. Laura Purdom, Spring 2002


Nanking cotton cloth (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 14

Native Americans
   Archaeology of the Pocumtuck Homeland (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2006, 12
   Horticulture in the valley (River Issue) Spring 2003, 27
   Relations with 1722-1763 (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 3

Native History and Archaeology of the Pocumtuck Homeland. Elizabeth S. Chilton, Autumn 2009

Negus, Nathan
   Painter of Historic Deerfield’s “Mr. Darcy”/Mirabeau B Lamar? portrait (84.042) (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 48
New Exhibition Puts 1704 in Context: A conversation with the curators. Spring 2004

New Findings at the “Fort” Site—a Synopsis of the 2008 Field Season. Angela M. Labrador, Autumn 2009

New Perspectives on Two Connecticut River Valley Cabinetmakers. Joshua Lane with James Ciaschini, Winter 2010


Nissen, Aleesha
SF studied Lafayette’s La Grange in 2005 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 25

North Adams
Fort Massachusetts (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 44

North Meadows
Conservation of (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 15


Of Merchants and Mandarins: An Overview of the China Trade. Amanda E. Lange, Summer 2005

Old-Fashioned and Honest: Dr. Thorn’s Colonial Revival Furniture. Suzanne L. Flynt, Winter 2010

Old Indian House
Door (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 17

“Old Indian House” Door: The Survival of a Remarkable Relic. Suzanne Flynt, Spring 2004

Oncklebag Covered Cup
History and description (75.450) (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 24

Open Hearth Cooking
History at Deerfield (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006, 7, 20

Open Hearth Cooking Issue, Winter 2006/7

Opening the Door to Deerfield: Keeping it in the family. Lynda McCurdy Hotra, Summer 2006

Opium
In China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 8
Wars (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 15

Orloske, Margaret Quinn
Remembered (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 29
Orloske, Margaret Quinn Fund

Supports open hearth cooking and cooks’ garden (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 7, 15 and (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 29

Orra White Hitchcock Lithographs. David Bosse, Spring 2003

Overton, John

His early map of the Americas described (Import Issue) Spring 2001, 10

Pageant Madness: Deerfield residents reenact history. Angela Goebel Bain, Spring 2004

Pageants in Old Deerfield (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 24: (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 52

Paintings

Negus portrait of “Mr. Darcy” (84.042) (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 48


Paints

Original paints on a Guilford, CT chest 56.302 (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 23

Paper dolls (1704 Issue) Spring 2004, 38


Parker, Isaac

Possible maker of a silver creampot (98.004) acquired by Historic Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 22

Partridge, Lieut. Samuel


Paynter, Robert:

Historical Archaeology in Deerfield: Celebrating Three Decades of Research. Autumn 2009

Sill Stains and an Old Well: Investigating Land-Use Changes at the Frary House/Barnard Tavern (with Elizabeth Harlow and Quentin Lewis). Autumn 2009

Peking knots (embroidery stitch) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 38

Peonies

Chinese origin of (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 28

Petticoats

Quilted (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 6, 12, 16, 27

Phelps, Nathaniel

Gravestone cutter of Northampton (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 5

29
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**Picturing Deerfield, 1900-1920.** Suzanne L. Flynt, Autumn 2011

Pine, Kylie
SF studied a guitar with a key operated tuning device in summer 2005 (58.287) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Pine Hill Site
Archaeology (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 14

Pioneer Gardens
Present day flower growing farm in Deerfield (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 19

**Pioneer Gardens Blooms in Deerfield.** Fall 2001

Pitted Stones
George & Jennie Arms Sheldon study (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 27

Plants
Exports from China (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 26
Imported (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 2
Use in the Pocumtuck Homeland (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 24
Used as medicine (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 5
See also Trees

“Pocumtuck Fort”
Archaeology (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 18
Oral and written history (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 16

Pocumtuck Homeland
Archaeology, 10,000 BC—1600 AD(Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 12
Plant use (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 24

Pocumtuck Ridge
Conservation of (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 16

Pollock, Rosemary:
Portable Medicine Chest. Summer 2006

Pomeroy, Ebenezer
Tavern keeper of Hockanum (Saints & Sinner Issue) Autumn 2002, 23

Porcelain
Chinese Export (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 14
Deerfield’s Society of the Cincinnati tea set (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 16
Retention of Chinese symbols on export porcelain (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 24

Posset
The drink described (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 14
Modern recipe for (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 18
Posset pots
   HD’s pots described (2132, 63.179, 61.094) (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 14

Portable Medicine Chest. Rosemary Pollock, Summer 2006

Postcards of Deerfield landscapes (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 48

Pottery
   See Ceramics

Powder Horns
   Engraved (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 20
   Lee Larkin photographed making one (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 62
   William Williams Powder Horn (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 18


Preston, John N.
   Maker of key operated tuning devices for guitars (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue)
   Summer 2006, 28

Priddy, Sumpter, III: Furnishing Deerfield: One of America’s leading antiques dealers reflects on the Flynt’s remarkable legacy. Spring 2002

Prince, Lucy Terry
   Tour developed around her life (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 10

Proper, David
   First librarian of Henry N. Flynt Memorial Library (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue)
   Summer 2006, 15

Prussia, King of
   Plates (1964.99, 1956.30) recognizing Britain’s alliance with him (French & Indian War Issue)
   Summer 2008, 54

Purdom, Laura:
   It’s 1952. Do you know where your 3-D glasses are? Historic Deerfield, Inc. began in the era of Tupperware, panty raids and Mr. Potato Head (with Allison W. Bell). Spring 2002
   New Exhibition Puts 1704 in Context: A conversation with the curators. Spring 2004
   Memento Mori: Deerfield’s ancient burying ground still preaches its potent sermon: Remember death. Autumn 2002
   My Favorite House: Founding Curator Peter Spang Shows Us the Allen House. Spring 2002

Pynchon, William
   Purchase of corn from Pocumtucks (River Issue) Spring 2003, 27

Quilting parties (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 30
Quilts

Appliqued (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 39
Effect of the Industrial Revolution on (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 15
Embroidered (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 9, 11
Friendship (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 33
“Marseilles” (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 6, 27-28
Ownership of in early Deerfield (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 5
Pieced (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 10
Stenciled (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 38
Whitework (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 26
Whole cloth woolen (Quilts Issue) Autumn 2003, 9, 24

**Quilts Issue, Autumn 2003**

Rattlesnakes

17th & 18th century European settlers reaction to and portrayal of (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 12

Recipes

Indian Pudding from the Deerfield Inn (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 32
Posset (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 15, 18


*Redeemed Captive: A rare edition is rescued & renewed*. David Bosse, Spring 2004

*Redeemed Curator Returns to Zion: Philip Zea appointed president of Historic Deerfield*. Spring 2003

*Rediscovering 1704: Despite the efforts of historians, basic questions about who, what, where and why Remain*. Kevin Sweeney. Spring 2004


Reid, Catherine:

River of Change: For 10,000 years the Deerfield has shaped the history and geography of the Region. Spring 2003

*Reinterpreting the Landscape: The Channing Blake Footpath*. David Barclay, Autumn 2011


*Revealing the Culture of Conflict: Engraved powder horns from the French & Indian War*. Philip Zea, Summer 2008

Rippe, Peter (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 5

*Rise and Fall of the Yankee Forest: From one Century to the Next, New Englanders Have Not Seen the Same Forest Twice*. Joshua Lane, Winter 2004/5
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“River Gods”  
Connecticut River Valley elite (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 22

**River Issue**, Spring 2003

*River of Change: For 10,000 years the Deerfield has shaped the history and geography of the region.*  
Catherine Reid, Spring 2003

Rivera Lopez, Amanda:  
Hearth and Home, Past and Present: Today’s families have “hearths” of their own. Winter 2006/7  
Deerfield’s Sheldon family: land, farm, and home. Autumn 2011

“Rock, The,”  
Margarita Curtis reminisces about it meaning for her, (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 11  
“Walk to the Rock” (50th Anniversary Issue) Summer 2006, 16

*Rosemary is for Remembrance: Dedicating the Cooks Garden.* Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Winter 2006/7

“Roving Journey”: Years before their involvement in Deerfield, the Flynt family journeyed from Connecticut to Canada on horseback. Patricia Ford Yurkunas, Spring 2002


**Saints & Sinners Issue**, Autumn 2002

Sadoques Family  
Visits to Deerfield (1704 Issue).Spring 2004, 21

*Samuel Willard & the Brick Church: In 1807 a “Dread Decision” divided Deerfield.* Adam Voiland, Autumn 2002

Sandalwood  
In China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 7

Schools  
Abby Wright’s school for girls in South Hadley (River Issue) Spring 2003, 13  
See also: Deerfield Academy


Serlio, Sebastiano  
Author of *The Five Books of Architecture* (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 4

Settles  
Joined, carved in the Hadley tradition (2001.41) (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 14, 17  
Rope-seated English (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 25

**1704 Issue**, Spring 2004

33
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Sewing table (2005.9)
   Gift to historic Deerfield (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 32

Seymour, Thomas
   Sideboard (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 9

Shadowbox, shellwork
   Attributed to Philip Dawe (58.198A) conserved by Williamstown Art Conservation Center
   (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 26

Shaw, Samuel
   Gift of the Society of the Cincinnati porcelains (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 16

Sheldon, Jennie Arms
   Biography (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 27

Sheldon Family (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 28

Shelburne Hills conservation (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 18

Shellac
   Production and uses (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 32

Shrubs
   Chinese export of (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 28

Sideboard
   Attributed to Thomas Seymour (Wood Issue) Winter 2004/5, 9

Silk
   Production and selection (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 13
   Varieties of Chinese silk cloth (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 35

_Sill Stains and an Old Well: Investigating Land-Use Changes at the Frary House/Barnard Tavern Homelot._
   Elizabeth Harlow (with Quentin Lewis and Robert Paynter, Autumn 2009

Silver

Sins
   From 1672 Mass. Colony General Laws (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002 14

Smith, Charlotte
   50th Anniversary Summer Fellowship Endowment Drive: A Former Fellow Makes a Case for Support. Summer 2006
   Remembrances of the Summer Fellow Program (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 8
Smith, Mary P. Wells
Recipes of (Open Hearth Cooking Issue) Winter 2006/7, 28

Snyder-Genier, Ellen:
Cornelius Kelley Candlestand. Summer 2006

Society of the Cincinnati
Porcelains decorated with the arms of (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 16


Soule, Beza & Coomer
Gravestone cutters in Deerfield (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 6

South Deerfield
Conservation in (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 16

South Meadows
Conservation of (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 15

Spang, J. Peter, III
Interviewed about Donald Friary (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 8
Remembrances of his career and favorite house, Allen House (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 19
Remembrances of the Summer Fellow Program (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 7
Role as curator (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 14

Sprague, Karen
Contemporary stone carver (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 8

Stebbins, Asa
Biography (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 6

Staniford, John
His silversmithing tools owned by Historic Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 21

Stebbins, Asa, House
Described (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 6
Wallpaper in the halls (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 10

Stillinger, Elizabeth:
William H. Guthman. Summer 2008

Stone cutters
Of Deerfield (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 5

Stone Cutter’s Tools Mallet, Chisel, and Heart. Autumn 2002
Story of Deerfield (book, 1930) by Mary Williams Field Fuller (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 54

Strong, Esther Meachem
   Embroidered bed hangings (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 7

Sullivan, Dr. and Mrs. Paul R.
   Donate funds to purchase a silver creampot (98.004) possibly by Isaac Parker of Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 22


Summer Fellowship 50th Anniversary Endowment Drive (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 24

Summer Fellows Scrapbook. Summer 2006

Summer Fellowship Program
   Fellow News (Imports Issue) Spring 2001, 28
   Fellow News (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 30
   Fellow News (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 33
   History (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 2
   Photograph of the class of 1966 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 8
   Photograph of the class of 1967 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 10
   Photograph of the class of 1973 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 11
   Photograph of the class of 1978 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 20
   Photograph of the class of 1979 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 21
   Photograph of the class of 1986 (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 27
   Photograph of the class of 2002 (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 33
   Photographs of the classes (50th Anniversary Issue) Summer 2006, 12

Summer Fellowship Program 50th Anniversary Issue. Summer 2006

Summer Field Schools in Historical Archaeology
   History of at Deerfield (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 3

Sweeney, Kevin:
   Deerfield During the Later Colonial Wars. Summer 2008
   Deerfield’s graveyards: from burying ground to cemetery. Autumn 2011
   Line of Forts, 1744-1759. Summer 2008
   Rediscovering 1704: Despite the efforts of historians, basic questions about who, what, where and why remain. Spring 2004

Sycamore tree
   Of Deerfield (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 35

Table Manners
   18th century (River Issue) Spring 2003, 32

May 30, 2012
Tables

Turret Top Tea Table (62.044) (50th Anniversary Issue) Summer 2006, 20
See also Sewing table

Taverns

Rules governing in Massachusetts & activities at (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn 2002, 21

Tea

Arrival and packing in Canton (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 13
Deerfield’s Tea Album (56.428)(China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 18
Importance in China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 4
Types (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 13

Tea Album: A Cantonese Masterwork. Amanda E Lange, Summer 2005

Temple, Ruth Zabriskie
Established an endowment fund to support public programs (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001 23

Theyanoguin
See Hendrick, Chief

Thorn, Dr. Edwin Cyrus
Crafts colonial revival furniture in Deerfield (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 46

Those Frenchmen Who Got Themselves Killed Out in the Open. Brian Leigh Dunnigan, Summer 2008

Tillotson, Hervey
Connecticut Valley cabinetmaker (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 37

Timbers are Talking: the Science of dendrochronology is providing answers to some age-old questions.
William A. Flynt, Winter 2004/5

To Dress or not to Dress: Costumes bring the visitor closer to an authentic experience. Edward Maeder,
Winter 2006/7

To Form a More Perfect Deerfield. David Bosse, Autumn 2011

Tour of Delicate Deception: Delftware at Historic Deerfield, 1600-1800. Amanda E. Lange, Fall 2001

Townsend, Dr. David
Recipient of Society of the Cincinnati porcelain tea set (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005 16

Trees in Deerfield
Elms (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 3
Pocumtuck Butterball Sycamore tree of Deerfield (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 35
Preservation and beautification (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 53

Trent, Robert F.: Connecticut Valley Clothes Press. Winter 2010
Treyz, Sidney
Highlights Tour of Into the Woods: Crafting Early American Furniture, (with Joshua Lane). Winter 2010
Master guide interviewed about Wells-Thorn House (inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 18

Trousers
3 pairs belonging to Elisha Barnard in HD’s collections (86.112, 86.112, 86.114) (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 2

Turret Top Tea Table. Leslie Keno, Summer 2006

Unicorns! Mummies! A two Headed Snake! Traveling exhibitions of exotica were popular in early America. Catharine Steadman Ball, Spring 2001

Vanderbilt, Hugh B. & Claire
Association with Historic Deerfield (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 17

Varnish
Production and Use (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 34

Village Improvement Societies (Landscape Issue) Autumn 2011, 51


Vitruvius Pollio, Marcus
Author of The Ten Books on Architecture (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 4

Voiland, Adam:
Samuel Willard & the Brick Church: In 1807 a “Dread Decision” divided Deerfield. Autumn 2002

Vriend, Arjen
Co-owner of Pioneer Gardens (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 19

Wages of Sin, excerpted by Allison W. Bell. Autumn 2002

Wallpaper
Stebbins House (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 10

War, Politics, and Wool Embroidery. Edward Maeder, Summer 2008

Washing machine
Early 19th century one acquired for the Williams House (96.049) (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 20

Wells-Thorn House
Master guide Sidney Treyz interviewed about (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 18
Wedding gown
Hannah Hopkins Worthington’s (F.495) (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring, 2002, 34

Whampoa (deep water port)
Role in China trade (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 10

“What are you looking for?” Educating the Public about Archaeology in a New England Village. Claire C. Carlson, Autumn 2009

What more could a tree desire? Faith Deering, Autumn 2011

What’s for Dinner? Examining the tools of open hearth cooking. Amanda Lange, Winter 2006/7

When will foolish tipplers be wise? Early taverns were more than dens of debauchery. Anne Digan Lanning, Autumn 2002

White, Donald:
Have Medicine, Will Travel: Doctor Horatio Arnold Hamilton’s traveling medical chest. Fall 2001

Whittock, Nathaniel
Author of The Decorative Painters’ and Glaziers’ Guide (Furniture Issue) Winter 2010, 29

Willard, Samuel
Minister at the Brick Church (Saints & Sinners Issue) Autumn, 2002, 9

William Williams Powder Horn. Philip Zea, Summer 2006

Williams Family
Involvement with the “Line of Forts” (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 45
Rise in influence (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 5
Service in the Military (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 15

Williams House, Hinsdale and Anna
Acquiring an early washing machine for (Made in America Issue) Fall 2001, 20
Venetian Scenes wallpaper (River Issue) Spring 2003, 19

Williams Kitchen Hearth: A Deerfield family adapts to changing technology. William A. Flynt, Winter 2006/7

Williams, Milton
In their Own Words: Eyewitness to the Flood of ’38 (edited by Laura Purdom). Spring 2003
Is Deerfield Tree Warden and comments Deerfield’s elms (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 7
Remembering the flood of 1938 (River Issue) Spring 2003, 24

Williams, Dr. Thomas
Biography (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 31
His desks (1956.6 & 2003.44) (French & Indian War Issue) Summer 2008, 32
Williamstown Art Conservation Center
Conserves a shellwork shadowbox attributed to Philip Dawe (58.198A) (Inaugural Issue) Winter 2001, 26
Restores miniature showing foreign factories in Canton (69.009) (China Trade Issue) Summer 2005, 40

Winthrop, CT governor John

Within the Silken Folds of Beauty: A wide variety of Chinese silk imports satisfied an insatiable desire for luxury goods. Edward Maeder, Summer 2005


**Wood Issue**, Winter 2004/5

Wooden figure of a man
Studied by SF Alison Garner in 2005 (60.66) (50th Anniversary Summer Fellow Issue) Summer 2006, 28

Woodland Period (1000 BC—1600 AD)
Diet (River Issue) Spring 2003, 27
New England (Archaeology Issue) Autumn 2009, 14
Plant use (Archaeology issue) Autumn 2009, 24

Worthington, Hannah Hopkins
Wedding dress (F.495) (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 34

Wright, Abby
School for girls in South Hadley (River Issue) Spring 2003, 13

Wright House
Use in displaying the Cluett Collection (River Issue) Spring 2003, 30

Yurkunas, Patricia Ford:
Antiques & Academics: Antiques and academics were the inspiration for Ruth Z. Temple’s Philanthropy. Winter 2001
Deerfield Descendants talk about 1704. Spring 2004
Deerfield Roots and Family Trees. Winter 2004/5
Fund for the Museum’s Open Hearth Cooking Program Reflects the Life and Work of Margaret Quinn Orloske. Autumn 2002
Great Collector, a happy partnership: The Cluett Collection provides the “perfect counterpoint” to Historic Deerfield’s collection of rural New England Furniture. Spring 2003
Historic Deerfield Trustee Anne Groves donates a sewing table with a mysterious past. Summer 2005
Memories of the Deerfield Valley: Childhood summers inspire Elizabeth Hobbs’ gift to the
Children’s Activity Center at Historic Deerfield. Fall 2001
Rosemary is for Remembrance: Dedicating the Cooks’ Garden. Winter 2006/7
“Roving Journey”: Years before their involvement in Deerfield, the Flynt family journeyed from Connecticut to Canada on horseback. Spring 2002
25 years of the Friends of Historic Deerfield. Spring 2001

Zea, Philip
Appointed President of Historic Deerfield (River Issue) Spring 2003, 2
As curator of furniture at Historic Deerfield (50th Anniversary Issue) Spring 2002, 15
“Brave old Hendrick the great Sachem or Chief of the Mohawk Indians”: A Brief Portrait of Warfare. Summer 2008
Deerfield Captured: Artists and photographers draw a portrait of New England “as we hope to find it” (with Donald R. Friary). Winter 2001
Furnishing 1704: In early Deerfield there were two kinds of people: the have nots and the have somes. Spring 2004
Following the Captives’ Trail: A photographer takes a 300 mile journey back to the winter of 1704 (photos by Allison Williams Bell). Spring 2004
George Alfred Cluett: A Pioneer Collector. Winter 2010
Great Freshet of 2011 or a river runs through it. Autumn 2011
Presidential Case: A Boston sideboard finds its way to James Monroe’s Virginia plantation. Winter 2004/5
Revealing the Culture of Conflict: Engraved powder horns from the French & Indian War. Summer 2008
William Williams Powder Horn. Summer 2006